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WASHINGTON-National JACL has joined with other Asian Pacific
the full restoration of the fifth visa
American organizations in supo~
preference in the proposed new immigration bill, which went before the
House Judiciary Committee this week (Sept. 14 and 15).
The bill, HR 6514, is nearly identical to the one which passed the Senate
Aug. 17 (S 2'l12). The pending legislation, authored by Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.) and Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli to-Ky.), calls for major
refonns in the nation's current immigration law. Among its provisions,
the bill calls far civil and criminal penalties for employers who knowingly
hire illegal aliens; amnesty for most illegal aliens already in the U.S. ; and
new QUotas for le2al alien admissions.
But one of the changes called for by the bill entails elimination of the
fiftI) preference--an alien admissions category which allows preferential
treabnent to brothers and sisters of U.s. citizens. The elimination of the
fIfth preference, according to the APA groups, would adversely affect
Asian immigration, since Asian inunigrants use this visa preference
frequently.
A statement calling for the restoration of the fifth preference and the
family reunification provision was sent to the House of Representatives
and the letter was endorsed by the Organization ofOlinese Americans,
the JACL WaWngton Office, Phillipine Heritage Federation, Organization of Pan Asian American Women, Asian Pacific American Federal
Employee Cooncil, the Asian Pacific American Alliance and the Council
on Southeast Asian Refugees. The statement said in part:
..... We are deeply Concerned that the proposed changes in the family
unification provisions rX the immigration law will dilute efforts by
Americans to continue one of the most cherished American institutions:
the family.
"Specifically, our communities feel that changes in the fLfth preference
category that limit the admission of brothers and sisters of U.S. citizens
will be, in effect, discriminatory against Asian Pacific families. Because
more than 70% of the current backlog in the fifth preference are from
Asian Pacific countries, we believe that the Asian Pacific American
commw1ity will bear a disproportionate burden of resolving America's
immigration problems.
"The fifth p-eference is a reflection of American immigration pollcy
that bas ~ized
the family unification concept. Brothers and sisters
have always been an integral part of the family unit.
"For Asian Pacific Americans, the family unit embraces more than the
nuclear family. Because of this nation's tradition in the concept offamily
unification, we believe that it would be unconscionable to close the door,
even in part, on the efforts of American families to be reunited. "
The House is expected to vote on the SimQSOn-Mazzoli bill sometime in
October. Regarding the Senate bill, the chainnan of the U.S.-Asia institute, Norman Lau Kee, reported recently that the Senate had reached a
"compromise" on the fifth preference. Kee noted that Sen. Simpson has
agreed to include "unmarried brothers and sisters up to 26 years old in
the family reunification category of S 2:122.
II
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FACELIFT FOR JACL H~Alice
Wong, daughter of National
JACL staffer Jane Hara Wong, gives the National Headquarters building in San Francisco a much-needed repainting of its
address sign and gate on 1765 Sutter St. Assisted by Tad
Ishida, Alice is among the many Bay Area youths planning to
give HQ an overall renovation of its exterior.

Asian Americans protesting
S & L official's suspension

*

First cars, now U.S. motorcycle
co. wants protection from Japan

bikes.
Vaughn Beals, _president and
chief executive officer of HarleyDavidson, petitioned the International Trade Conunission in
Washington far the new tariffs.
The 1974 Trade Act allows fUTllS
whose bus~
is being threatened
by foreign imports to petition for
relief from the ITC.
Harley-Davmon wants tariffs

on all heavyweight (over 700-cubic
centimeter) motorcycles and m0torcycle power trains imported
ioto the U.S.
"What we are seeking is time,
not a pennanent subsidy or bailout," said Tim Hooter, HarleyDavidson general counsel and
vice-president.
But a spokesman for the Yamaha Motor Company felt that the
petition is an "attempt to protect
Harley-Davidson from the effects
of fair competition, to the detriment of the American consswner."
Japanese imports now account
for 85% of all heavyweight bikes
sold in the U.S., up £rim 72% in
1978. Harley's market share,
13.3%, has shrunk by a third over
the same period. Harley has laid
off 1,600 ot its employees over the
1astyear.
"Harley-Davidson's loss in
(market) share is directly attrl-
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Names of former state workers
eligible for AS 2710 released

JACL urges retention of 5th
preference in immigrant bill

MILWAUKEE-The Harley-Davidson Motor Co., the last U.S.
finn producing motorcycles,
asked the federal government
Sept. 1 to impose new tariffs on
Japanese cycles to allow it to compete more fairly with the foreign
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butable to the Lrernemous increase in Japanese imports," said
the petition submitted to the ITC.
If the tariffs are imposed-a de-

cision that will take up to six
mon~ley
will have the time
and cash flow to gear up for p~
duction of new, more attractive
models, said Harley's Hoelter /I

Asians speak to
immigration bill
LOS ANGELES-Two members
of Congress, Rep. John Rousselot
(R-5ao Marino, Ca.) and Rep.
Matthew Martinez (D-Monterey
Park, Ca.), addressed the American Forum of Asian Business Sept.
1 at Grandview Gardens, assembled for the fll'St of a series of
community meetings regarding
the Simpson-Mazzoli bill (the Immigration and Control Act of 1982).
Both also heard young Asian
American immigration attorneys
review the bill as it affects the
on amnesty,
Asian com~ty
employer sanctions, two-year residence requirements for students,
labor certification process, the
new "independent" category of
immigrant, investor classification, family reunification, and
Amerasian children.
Lilly Lee, director of the Los
Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce, moderated the forum, recently fonned by Toshi Yamamoto, Lani Sakoda, Ken Naramura,
Peter Chang Leong, LYMe Choy
Uyeda, Don Morey and Collin
Lat.

*

SACRAMENTO-Asian American leaders have come to the defense of
Linda Tsao Yang, the state savings and loan commissioner who was
suspended Sept. 1 by Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. for alleged " insulr
ordination."
The Asian Pacific Caucus, an organization within the state Democratic
Central Committee, sent Brown a letter Sept. 3 protesting the action taken
against Yang.
The letter was signed by Georgette Imura, the Northern California
chair of the caucus, and Collin !.ai, her southern counterpart, am they
both said the APe was "deeply dismayed" over the suspension. They also
told Brown that " it appears you have little concern for your image in the
Asian Pacific Community. "
Yang, who was appointed to the post two years ago by Brown, was
suspended following a heated meeting Sept. 1 with Brown's chief of staff,
B.T. Collins, and her immediate boss, Business, Transportation and
Housing Secretary Lynn Schenk.
Although the governor's office would not say why Yang was suspended,
Yang herself said that Collins and Schenk had accused her of " insulr
ordination" for a New York Times article she wrote criticizing the
pending sale of the financially troubled Fidelity Savings and Loan Association of San Francisco by CiticolJ) of New York. The article, which
appeared Aug. 29, reflected views contrary to Brown administration
policy.
Yang had also been warned by Collins Aug. 19 that she would be
stripped of her powers if she did not cease her "insubordination," according to the Los Angeles Times. Collin's reprimand came about as the
result of an allegedly unauthorized letter Yang had sent to the regional
office of the U.S. comptoller of the currency in San Francisco.
In the letter , Yang had threatened to sue the federal agency if it approved an application from San Diego-based Point Lorna Savings and
Loan Assn. to become a national bank. Collins told the Times that it was
the opinion of the Business and Transportation Dept. attorneys that there
is no legal basis for California to oppose the conversion.
Although it is unlikely that the Brown Administration will fire Yang
(her tenn ends in January, when Brown leaves office), the Los Angeles
~erald
Examiner noted that she has been a controversial fIgUre for some
time, both angering buyers and realtors in the past with her sometimes
controversial programs and winning support from the savings and loan
industry with her opposition to assumable mortgages.
She has been at the center of controversy recently because of her
annOWlced intentions to allow state chartered savings and loan insti~ti?ns
. to enforce mortgage due-on-sale clauses, as federally chartered
lIlStitutions are now allowed to do. Brown has never publlcly opposed
Yang's posture on that politically sensitive issue, but he has Idestepped
taking any fum position on It.
Yang's insistence that she was wrongfully suspended, and her con-

conHDued 00 Page 8

JACL Youth Program receives $1,500
SAN. FRANCISCO-The J~CL
National Youth Program received gifts
totalmg $1,500 for scholarships and student aid It was recently announced
by Youth Director David Nakayama.
'
Jon Hlratsuka of Arlington, Wa. cootributed $500 to the Aiko &!sanna
Tashiro HiraWka Memorial ~holarsip
for the Performing Arts, a fund
~t
was fowx\ed by Jon and his father Shig in memory of Mrs. Hiratsuka.
hlS scholarship, won last year by Juilliard School tudent Amy Hiraga,
15 awarded to undergraduates pursuing careers in the performing arts.
~ . and Mrs. H.G. Watanabe of Omaha, N b., donated 1,000 to the
National Student Aid Program, which I directed to qualified students
who are forced to tenninate or delay th Ir educational goals because f
lack of~ds.
Mits Kawamoto, then JA LVI e-P ident of 18JUling and
OperatIOns, accepted the gift during the National Convention h ld in
August.
"With the rutbacks on the federal, tat nd I I edu ationru funds
and with the current economy that fa
many of us, the National JA L
Youth Program is committed to meet th
halleng ," id Nakayama. "The National JACL is very grat fW to the Hlra~uks
and the
Watanabes for their support and interest In th vital programs."
(I

:r

SACRAMENTO-Assemblyman Patrick Johnston's office is
seeking help in locating some 145 Japanese Americans who
may be eligible to claim $5,000 in back wages from the State of
California.
Assembly Bill 2710, authored by the Stockton Democrat, provides for the payment of $5,000 to Japanese Americans fired by
the State of California in 1942.
"Some oft-hese individuals may be deceased, but we feel quite
a few of them are still around and able to claim for the $5,000
compensation," said Priscilla Ouchida, Legislative Assistant to
Johnston.
"In 1942, the State Personnel Board compiled a list of Nikkei
employees working for the State at that time. The following
were included on the 1942 roster, and have not formally written
us to infonn us of their whereabouts, " said Ouchida. The names
listed on the roster are:

Masako Abe; Dorothy Y. Ahoshi ; Shigeki Jack Arai ; George Arita;
Haruko Arita ; Jean Asamoto; Noboru Asamoto; Elaine Yayoi Asanoma;
Fusako Ashida ; Hiroko Baba ; Evelyn Date; Henry Fujimoto; Toshie
Fujimoto ; Marie Fujino; Fred Y. Fujita; John J. Fujita ; Martha H.
Fujita; Frances Funahash.i ; Mabel Furukawa; Yoshi Furukawa; Jiro
Goto; Tsugi Hamada; Tom Hara; Walter Hara.
Edith Hashimoto ; Fumi Hashimoto; Satoye Ruth Hashimoto ; Toshiko
Hatamiya ; Florence Hayashi ; Tom T. Hayashi ; Junko Hedani; Asako
Higaki ; Kazuk.i R. Hikawa ; Frank Hitoshi Hiyama; Marian Hoshizu;
HanayeL. Ichiyasu ; MasaharuIkami; Ted Inaba ; FumikoInbe ; Marion
Ishii ; Masao Ishikawa.
COIifiriued on Next Page

Nobel Prize-winner says Japan
will be No.2 economic power
OSAKA-By the year 2Wl, Japan
will surpass the Soviet Unioo to become the No. 2 economic power in
the world after the U.S., a Nobel
Prize-winning economist said
Sept. 7.
Paul Samuelson noted, " If
Japan's total GNP is to surpass
that of the Soviet Union in the next
18 years, Japan must make its per
capita GNP grow faster than the
Soviets' . . .I am sure this will not
be too difficult a target for the
Japanese economy to achieve."
He added that Japan can at least
equal the U.S. level of aftluence as
well.
Samuelson, who received the
Nobel Prize in economics in 1970,
made his remarks in a keynote address before an internati nal symposium on the 21st century. The an-

nual conference is sponsored by
the Mainichi Sbimbum, the Maioichi Broadcasting System and the
Osaka JWlior Chamber of Commerce.
Samuelson, 01, said Japan enjoyed in 1982 at least 71% of the
U.S. real per capita income, which
puts Japan about even with Belgium but still behind West Germany, France, Sweden and Switzerland.

•'Smooth sailing can be expected
for the Japanese economy," he
said, • while the U.S. economy will
continue to shrink in there.maining
years of this century."
Samuelson urged Japan to continue to foresake the role of an
important military power after
catching up and_surpassing the
Soviet Union in economic power. 1/

s. F. hospital tests hepatitis B
vaccine to treat Asian babies
SAN FRANClSCO-S.F. General
Hospital Medical Center is coordinating a Bay Area-wide clinical
trial of hepatitis B vaccine in infants born to Asian women who are
fOWld to be highly infectious carriers of the virus. The study, one of
three being conducted concurrently in the U.S., marks the first time
the blood-derived vaccine, recently approved by the FDA, has been
used on a large scale in infants in
this country. Several local hospitals are participating in the
project.
Babies born to ucb mothers
have a 90 percent chance of becoming infected with the hepatitis
B virus at birth, a cording to Pearl
Toy, MD, UC-San Francisco assistant professor of Laboratory
Medicine and Medi ine and chief
of the FGH Blood Bank. If not
treated, th y will de eiop th diand become chroni carriers
of th virus once their mptoms
subside,
condition trongly
risk of li r
linked to an inere
cancer in later life.
Toy and U F pro.f1 r f
Laboratory Medi in , Dr. Irish
Vy are
in tig tors in the
study which began in tober 1981.
They h pe to
1,400 pregnant
Asian w m n from through ut th

Bay Area and to accinate at least
50 infants.
Toy said the project is focused on
Asians because they are the Bay
Area ethnic group with the highest
incidence of hepatitis B. An estimated five percent of Asian women are highly infectious carriers
of the virus, according to Toy.
It is recommended that all pregnant Asian women be screened
for the hepatitis carrier state, according to Toy. However, hospitals
participating in the tudy can seOO
maternal blood samples to
FGHM for free analysis.
If the mother is found to be a
highly infectious carrier, her baby
wID -rece.i e four immunization
shots between birth and sbc months
of age. All are free of charge. Th
ttrst consists of immune globulin,
the other three are hepatitis B
accin .
Funding for the tudy is pro ided by M
, Sharp and Dohm ,
th accin manufa turer. Conurrent tudies are being condu ted at the University of
uthern alifi mia and at th
w
York Blood Center, \ hich has pioneered work on th blood-deri ed
hepatitis B
in and has initiated the entire three-<:enter
arch proj l.
- Asian \
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Donald K. Iwahashi; May H. Iwahashi; George Iwakiri; Peter Iwatsu;
Hisako Kakima; Ben Kamikawa; Joe Kamikawa; Chizu Kanda; May
Kanda; Paul Kanow; OIoyoko M. Kashi; Tosato Kawai; Misao Kawakami; Case A. Kawamdo; Sally Kawamoto; Akiyo Ruby Kawasaki;
Helen Kazato; Ruth Kiino; John Kikuchi; Teruyo Kimura; Amy Kishii;
Ardene Kitammi; Aiko Kobuke.
Ann Kodama; Mary Kodama; Mariko Komatsuka; Elsie Kondo; May
Machida; Midori Makimoto; Kinuye Makishima; Mutsu Maruyama;
Rubv Masuda: Chivoko Matsueda: Dorothy Matswnoto; Rose FUsako
Matswnoto; Teruko Mitsuyasu; TaWo Miura; Mitsuko D. Mizote;
George W. Morimitsu; Hatsue Morimitsu; George Muraki.
Kiyoko Nagai; Seichi Nakamoto; Lilly Y. Nakamura; Marie Nakamura; TaW Nakano; Teiko Nakazato; Miyoko Nishimura; Mitsuru
Nishio; Hideyuki Noguchi; Edward Toshihara Oda; Fumiko Oda; Futami Ogawa; Tokie Obnoki; Mary Okidoi; Shizuko Okusu; Frances A.
Onada; Atsuko 000; Susie Shizuyo Otani; Helen Otow; Shizuyo Oura;
George Oye; Marwni Sadahiro; Mary Sakiyama; Shigeru Sasaki.
Chiyo Satow; George Shigekawa; YaWko Shigekawa; Mary Shimanouchi; Aya Shimizu; Dave H. Shimizu; Emmy Swnida; Florence Sumida; Margaret Suzuki; Mary Suzuki; Yoshiko Tajiri; Sumiko Takemoto; Sally S. Taketa; May C. Taketayu; Masayo Takuma; Setsu
Tamura; Kamko Tanabe; Thomas Tanabe; Fred Tanaka; Yukiye
Tanaka; Nobu Tanakatsubo.
•
HannahS. Tani; EvaK. Tanimoto; MitsuruTerada; KazuTsunemura;
Yoshihiro Uchida; Taizo Urushima; Fred H. Yoshino; June Watamura;
Betty Watanabe; Mary Watanabe; May A. Yamasaki; Emiko Yamashiro; Takeyo Yatsu; Koko Yemoto; Akashi Yokota; Ella Yoshinaga;
Marie T. Yukawa.

"The 1942 list was not complete, and anyone who was dismissed from a temporary position, rejected during their pr~
bationary period, or voluntarily resigned in lieu of dismissal
from state civil service, between January 19, 1942, and the end
of May 1942, would be eligible to file a claim. We are encouraging anyone who feels they may be eligible to contact us," said
Ouchida.
"The State of California is not required to fmd these
employees-it is the responsibility of the employees to notify
the State of California of their whereabouts and their interest in
filing a claim," she added.
The $5,000 reparation will be paid over a four year period.
Claims must be submitted by May 15, 1983, but the earlier
claims are filed the more advantageous it is to the claimant.
Only the affected employee may me a claim-heirs are not
eligible to me a claim.
All interested individuals should write Priscilla Ouchlda,
Assemblyman Patrick Johnston's Office, State Capitol,
Sacramento, California 95814. Employees should give their
current name, address, the name under which they were
they worked for.
#
employed, and the depart~n

Chol Soo Lee acquitted of 1973 Chinatown murder
SAN FRANC~hol
Soo Lee,
a Korean immigrant who had been
accused of a Chinatown murder in
19'13, was fotmd not guilty of the
slaying Sept. 3 after a five-week
long re-trial.
lit 1980, Lee had won a reversal
of his conviction in the 1974 case
which involved the shooting of Yip
Yee Tak, a reputed leader of the
Wah-Ching gang here. Lee's conviction was reversed because defense attorneys successfully argued that the prosecution failed to
list the name of a witness in the
case who could have cleared the
accused. Prior to the reversal, Lee
had been incarcerated on San
Quentin's Death Row, all the while
maintaining his innocence. In 1981,
Lee was granted a retrial, but after
several continuances, the case was
fmally heard on Aug. 2. of this
year.
When the acquittal was read in
San Francisco's Superior Court,
shouts and cheers erupted in the
packed courtroom. Members of

various Asian American support
groups who had contributed to
Lee's defense fund, expressed
their approval, some crying.
Superior Court Judge Robert L.
Dossee permitted Lee to address
his supporters before he was taken
away by bailiffs. He is currently on
death row for a murder he allegedly committed while imprisoned for the Chinatown slaying
case.
Jury foreman Scott Johnson said
the jury of nine men and three
women found sufficient doubt in
the evidence, which dictated the
oot guilty verdict.
"1 had a long compunction about
the eyewitness," said Johnson, a
42-year-()ld special education
teacher. He added that the prosecutor's case was neither solid
nor persuasive.
"There was an Asian aspect," he
said, reiterating a defense argument that the prosecution's eyewitnesses couldn't tell one Asian
from another.

Japan textbook dispute settled
TOKY{}'-The two-month dispute with China and South Korea over
Japan's new history textbooks "has tentatively been settled," it was
announced Sept. 9 by Foreign Minister Yoshio Sakurauchi.
The two COWltries gave conditional approval to efforts by the Japanese
government to take "necessary measures" to amem controversial passages that critics say distort Japan's conduct before and during World
War II.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry said that Peking has accepted the commitment of Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki's government to revise textbooks by 1985 and to direct classroom teachers, in their teaching in the
meantime, to correct those that describe the Japanese invasion ofOUna
in 1937 as an "advance" and minimize Japanese atrocities.
"Although there are still some ambiguous unsatisfactory points about
concrete measures proposed by the Japanese side this time to correct the
mistakes, it isa step forward compared with the previous explanations,"
said Deputy Foreign Minister Wu Xueqian. In Peking, Wu told Japanese
Ambassador Yasue Katori the Chinese government has "understood and
appreciated" Katori's explanations of Japan's stance on the textbook
dispute.
In Seoul, Cl¥>i Dong Jin, chief of the South Korean Foreign Ministry's
Asian affairs bureau, gave a "positive response" in meeting with Japanese Embassy Minister Toshio Goto.
Japan said that although the offending passages could not be changed
for the next two years, "newsletters" would be sent to teachers to counter
controversial accounts of Japan's military actions during World War II.

OUR

"They (witnesses) thought it
was another Asian face at that
distance," he said, referring to the
45-foot distance from the witnesses
to the shooting.
"I tried to separate my emotions
and feelings and tried to use the
rule of law and found there was a
reasonable doubt," Johnson said.
Based on the evidence, he (Lee)
could have killed somebody, because he wasn't someplace else.
But the evidence wasn't beyond a
reasonable doubt. "
The prosecution's case against
Lee, now 30, relied mostly on two
eyewitness accounts of the shooting by a pair of tourists. They
identified Lee as the man they.saw
shoot Tak at the intersection of
Pacific and Grant avenues in
Chinatown on June 3, 1973.
Prosecutor William Smith had
also called Arthur Serrato, a
thrice-convicted murderer protected under the government's
special witness program, to testify
that while Lee and Serrato were
inmates at the Deuel Vocational

Republicans block appointment
of Asian to Ca. education bd.
SACRAMENTO-Dr. Allan Seid,
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s appointee to a four-year term on the
state Board of Education, was not
confIrmed by the state Senate before it adjourned last month, meaning he may be replaced without
serving out his term.
Senate Re~blicans
successfully
blocked the confl.I11latioo of 11 appointees, in an effort to keep longterm appoinbnents open until after the November election so that
Republican gubernatorial candidate George Deukmejian, if eJected, can appoint his own choices.
Seid, a psychiatrist in Palo Alto,
Ca. , also serves as president of the
Asian Pacific American Advocates of California (APAAC) , a
statewide loby~
organization.
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Institution, the defendant admitted to him that he had killed a
man in Chinatown.
Lee was subsequently convicted
of killing a fellow inmate at Deuel
during the time between his two
trials for the slaying of Tak. He
was sentenced to death row for the
second slaying. That case is currently on appeal.
The defense in that case contends it was an act of self-defense
and that if Lee had not been initiallyand unjustly convicted of the
Tak murder, he would never have
been in prison at all. Lee's ac- .
quittal in the Tak slaying may win
him a reprieve from the gas
chamber, but whether or not he
should have been in prison to commit the second murder will not be
taken into consideration. The
courts are treating each case as
separate and unrelated matters.
Lee has been receiving support
from the Committee to Free Chol
Soo Lee, which has branches in
bOth the Bay Area and in Southern
If
California.

APAAC, headquartered in Sacra-

mento, is supported by more than
260 Asian American organizations
in the state.
Seid was fust appointed to fill a
vacancy on the Board of Education
in 1979. When that term expired in
January of this year, Brown reappointed him to a full four-year
term.
" If ( Los Angeles Mayor) Tom
Bradley wins the gubernatorial
election, I will probably get reappointed. Of course, it's his perogative to awoint whomever he
wants, but I'd suspect that since I
was one of the first Asians in Santa
Clara County to support him, he
might honor Brown's appointment," notedSeid. -Asian Week

Noguchi begins his defense
LOS ANGEL.ES--With the county
resting its case after six weeks of
hearings for Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, the demoted coroner began
his defense Sept. 7 before the Civil
Service Commission.
County attorney William Masterson had presented several
witnesses dwing the months of
July and August, including Supervisors Ed Edelman and Mike Antonovich, in an attempt to uphold
the demotion of Noguchi to "physician specialist" by the board.
The 55-year-()ld fonner Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner was demoted last April on charges of
mismanagement and misuse of
the county coroner's office.
The defense strategy of Noguchi's attorney, Godfrey Isaac, appears to have many facets. Among
them, Isaac will try to prove that
the Board of Supervisors' actions
were unfounded, and that many of
the coroner's department problems stemmed from lack of adequate funding, personnel and
equipment, and that prior to his
demotion, Noguchi !Jad~pte
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Northern Calif. JCCC names campaign chairs for Vision 80's

to upgrade his department by reSAN FRANCISCO-The Japanese Cultural and Community Center of important dimension to the JapaneseAmerican community as well as the
questing those needed items. He
greater community of Northern California," commented Wada.
Northern California project recently announced !.he honorary and g~n

will also attempt to show that No" This needed facility will serve thousands of people for years to come
eral chairpersons for the upcoming Visions 80's development campl~
guchi's dedication to his work, his
which will seek contributions to construct a new center in N1honrnachJ and deserves the support of the entire community . I look foward to the
innovations in the field of forensic here.
.
coming months when we will be asking hundreds of men and women to be
science and his worldwide reputaactively involved with this community project. "
"We
are
very
pleased
and
excited
to
have
Mayor
Dianne
Feinstein
and
tion has improved, rather than
Yori
Wada
heading
up
our
campaign
organization,"
announced
Edith
damaged, the department.
Wad a brings to the Vision 80's project a vast wealth of community
Tanaka, board president.
.
. .
involvement and expertise which he has developed during his many years
Witnesses Testify
Mayor Feinstein will serve as honorary chaJJ'person for the $3 million here.
Isaac's strategy was apparent
campaign.
"It will be a privilege to work once again with my very good
A UC Regent since 1978, Wada has also been on the California Youth
through the witnesses who tesfriend,
Yori
Wada, " said the mayor.
Authority Board, the San Francisco Social Services Commission, the
tified. Dr. Eugene Carpenter, a
"The people of San Francisco cherish this splendid opportunity to Mayor's Council on Criminal Justice Task Force on Juvenile Delindeputy county medical examiner
renew our warm ties of friendship am cooperation with the Japanese quency, and the Western Addition Council of Youth Serving Agencies.
since 1969, had high praise for
Cultural and Community Center of Northern California, and we sincerely
Noguchi, who " brought the office
During a recent testimonial dinner honoring Wada for his 22 years of
appreciate the many significant contributions to the economic, social al}d
to the attention of the whole damn cultural enrichment of our overall quality of life made by your dedicated service to the Buchanan YMCA, he made the following stateworld."
ment which reflects the basic belief behind his involvement in the Vision
community."
.
Carpenter said Noguchi's only
80's campaign :
Mayor
Feinstein
has
been
a
stro~g
supporter
ofth~
~apn
American
difficulty was "money," adding
" I believe that we who are here ...have a continuing role to play in the
that in his opinion, some of the community for many years. She IS an annual partICipant In the Sakura history of these times.
Matsuri
held
during
April.
financial restrictions imposed on
" The task before us is to create institutions that are willing and capable
She strongly supported the recent congressional hearings focusing on
Noguchi by the Board of 8Qperof continuous change and continuous response to human needs."
the
internment
of
Japanese
Americans
during
World
War
II
and
the
visors were "somewhat punitive."
The JCCCNC is designed to be a responsive program for the benefit of
measures to compensate community members who suffered l~.
Carpenter said Noguchi had
Her administration has funded several programs to benefit residents of the community. The community-wide campaign will consist of an ortried to run an office " deprived" of
ganized effort to seek fmancial support from individuals, families, busJapantown and the Western Addition has worked closely with the confunding and which lost at least 15
inesses, corporations and foundations.
sulate general of Japan.
key w0Pters after the passage of
All contributions and pledges will go towards construction of the new
general
campaign
chairperson,
Wada
will
oversee
the
total
volunAs
Proposition 13 (a state tax-cutting
two-story cultural and community center with an adjacent community
teer organization which will consist of eight sections.
measure), ''when saving money
hall/ gym, to be located on Sutter between Buchanan and Webster
"The Japanese Cultural and Community Center will brjpg a new and
was the name of the game. "
Streets.
#
'A Good Job'
"I think he did an unbelievably
good job considering the difficulties I knew were there, ., Carpenter MONTEREY, Ca.-The Monterey Peninsula JACL will celetestified. "I don't know anybody brate its 50th Anniversary on Saturday. Sept. 18, with a banquet
who could have done it and I don't at the Monterey Holiday Inn. No-host cocktails and a display of
know how Dr. Noguchi did it. "
photos depicting the history of the Japanese community in MonCarpenter also alleged that it terey will begin at 5: 30, followed by the dinner and program at
would cost " a billion dollars " to
carry out the recommendations of 7: 30. Guest speaker will be Dr. David Yamada, faculty member
a management audit conducted by of Monterey Peninsula College, who will speak on the "Future
.
the county's Chief Adminstrative of the JACL."
Office in February.
However, Wlder cros~xani
tion by Masterson, Carpenter acknowledged that he had " no proWASHINGTON-The Organization of Pan Asian American Women is
fessional interest in accounting"
sponsoring a writing contest on the fll'st generation of Asian Pacific
and that his one billion dollarAmerican women in the U.S.
estimate referred only to a recomThe contest seeks original, unpublished works focusmg on a partic~
mendation of an outside expert
stage of the life cycle of the immigrant gen~atio
of APA women, inthat regional offices be estalr
cluding new im.rrugrants. The top three entnes will be publ~
In a
lished. Masterson noted that this
special issue of Pan Asia News am the
ards are: $100 fIrSt pnze, $50
recommendation was not part of second and $25 third. For more details on the contest I deadline for entnes
the CAO audit.
is Nov. 15) call the Pan Asia Office (202, 737-13n
#
Contributions to field
Another witness, Dr. William
Eckert of the National Assn. of
Medical Examiners and a Wichita ,
Ks., deputy coroner, said Noguchi
had contributed much to the
field--organizing a disaster preparedness program ; developing
the so-called psychological autopsy; and forming new techniques in determining deaths from
scuba diving accidents and drugs .
But Eckert admitted to Master• Volume consdou•.
$7 postpaid
son that he had volunteered to
Bill
Ayba
from
• Male vocalist and accompJanlst available
testify for Noguchi, whom he has
1404 Virginia Drive
upon request for wedding ceremonIes.
known since the early 1960s.
CAO Testifies
St. Louis, Mo. 63011
• Demo tape available upon request
Isaac also called county Chief
Administrative Officer Harry L.
RANDY YOSHIMOTO
DENNIS YOKOTAKE
Hufford, who acknowledged that
(213)299>-021011
(213)471·4495
the coroner sent him numerous
letters asking for budget increases
to improve the administration of
the coroner's department. Hufford
,~.
said such letters were not unusual
from the heart of Idaho .. .
and he made no special note of
by ROD of Sun Valley .. .
them.
"I can probably fmd letters like
that from every county department regarding their program
area," Hufford said. "I can go
upstairs (the hearings were held in
the county Hall of Administration)
Goodbye ~ay
hair, hello SilvercJleckand fmd 30 letters like that. "
the
leading
formula
in 26 countriesAs a matter of practice, Hufford
now available in the U.S.
said, the letters are assigned to
iI ercheck mok gmy
color thut you llntrol.
budget analysts in his office for
il erche k won', \ a ' h
hair ung again- , e relly
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Adult Sizes:
and eaSily. The leading
out. \ on'( leave gray root ,
budget studies.
S,M.L,XL
f, rmula for men and
i, not u d e . In 2-3 \ eek. .
Hufford noted, however, that his
women in 26 counlrie~
.
i1verched. gi e ' ou
$9.95
staff spent hundreds of hours since
ilve he k iii a~
irople to
freed m [rom gra hair.
March helping manage the coro(ncludes~
Di 0 er it now!
use a~ hair lonk . Lea ~
and haod1lng.
ner's office-and during Noguchi's
you with natural I kmg
job demotion appeal, the same
staff members used part of their
Send $4.9S for ODe 4-at..
Calif. residents
time gathering evidence for the
Cream 01' UQuid. $8.9S for
add 6% sales tax
county's case against the coroner.
two. Add $1~
pOstage
._ML~
~
The CAO also testified that when
he asked Noguchi to resign last
~
I.)ept. WI • 313
T-SHIRT IN NATURAL COLOR
March, the coroner refused, and
57
Printed using five vivid colors-red, brown, black,
declined to accept Hufford's offer
Please senu IUt;llll u plain wrapper _ _ bott! ' of Silvercheck
to find him another job. Hufford
gold, and blue.
' 'tl8Il1 0. I..JqUld LJ. 1 1Jl~
SiverdU!d< is >ad wwh Cl1t
said Noguchi told him that "his job
IJlC~dia
Itmey/:lad;: guaur. , EnciOScld I ' my cllecit for
was his life and he would not acNICHI BEl BUSSAN
(SInce 1902)
"'--- - - - whicll mcludes $1.50 for post
and handlmg
cept such an option. "
I 140 JlICkaon 51., San JoN, ca 95112
Charg~
to my 0 I A. 0 MA IffiR ' HARG '
Dr. Joseph H. Choi, another de~
~
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Noguchi, said his former boss was
Name
a "dedicated chief medical examAdd.....
Address
iner" who was devoted to his proClty/SI Ie/ZIP - - - -_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
City, Stat., ZJP
fession.

Monterey JACL to fete 50th year

Asian women's writing contest opens
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CARE
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MUCH ...
At Rose Hills one visit offers
the convenlenc.e of a modern
mortuary, beautiful flower
shop-and thoughtful,
professional counselors who
understand a family's needs
and budget. Rose Hills
has served families with
dignity, understanding and
care for more than a
quarter of a century.
Care-and c.onvenlence.

'So much more ...
costs no more
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Traditions
Someone new in JACL asked the other day if the
organization could take, in absence of a resolution
on the issue at the recent national convention, a
stand on the current Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill now before the House, it having the
passed the Senate with features with Asian American impact. <AIr immediate response, relying upon tradition, was that
JACL has always been involved with immigration and naturalization
since its founding. Not everything JACL is about today is what transpired
at the most recent national convention.
'Ibis past week, the JACL Washington Office joined with other Asian
Pacific American groups to support the House version (HR6514) of the
new inunigration bill allowing for the fifth preference (inclusion of unmarried brothers and sisters of U.s. citizens in the family reunification
category). There is another section covering married brothers and sisters of U.S. citizens who have visa petitions filed as of date of enactment.
The Senate bill (S 2222) has eliminated this so-<:alled fJftb preference, but
allows entry of those brothers and sisters who have approved visa petitions as of May 27,1982.
There are many more parts to the immigratioo bill than one modification cited above which JACL might wish to study in the coming weeks.
Tradition demands that we do.
#

PC requests Chapter dues update
In view of the increase in National JACL membership dues
starting with FY1983 (Oct. 1, 1982), in most cases there will be
similar changes in the Chapter dues. The PC requests the new
dues rate structure (single, family, student, youth, 1000 Club
spouse, senior citizen, etc.) be sent to the SulEcription Dept. for
early compilation in the PC Directory on Chapter Dues and the
new 1983 computerized membership renewal process.
Chapters are expected to remit the following sums (which
does not include district-or local assessments, if imposed) :
TO NATIONAL

Regular SINGLE .........
Regular FAMILY .........

1000ClubANNUAL ......

Current

FY1983

FY1984

$ 25.75

$ 27.00

$ 28.75

46.50
50.00

49.00

52.50
55.00

55.00

Letterbox
Shimasaki Letter

Editor:
Here is the draft of the letter I
sent to Dwight Cbuman. This is
exactly what 1 wrote to the Rafu
Shimpo.
TOM SHIMASAKI
Tulare County JACL
Reference to the letter below
appears in the Aug. 'l7 PC, page 4,
in Ye Editor's Desk column on
Mike Masaoka's recollections to
the 198ZJACLConvenUoo.-Ed.
"I have read with some concern
Dwight Chuman's comments regarding Mike Masaoka's purported suggestions regarding the handling of the Issei in 1942. Chuman
makes his comments based on the
minutes of the JACL 1942 emergency meeting in San Francisco.
"Having been a participant in
those meetings, I can state that I
do not recall Mike Masaoka ever
suggesting that the Issei be placed
in labor camps or that they be
"branded and stamped" by the
govenunent. For a Japanese
American and JACLer to have
suggested such a thing would have
created an angry reaction £&om
the rest of us.
"I knew Masaoka in those days
and know that be never would have
made such outrageous suggestions. Everything he did in the preevacuation days was with concern
for the welfare of the Nikkei community and to make the best of
what we all recognized as a bad
and inevitable situation. We knew
that we could not stop the evacuation and we "cooperated" with the
government to the extent that we
attempted to negotiate to make the

situation for the Nikkei as tolerable as possible.
"What I do remember is that
various state governors recommended certain actions be taken in
accepting Japanese Americans.
The suggestions purported to be
Masaoka's, to the best of my recollection, were in fact from one of the
inland state governors which were
being conveyed by Masaoka.
"The problem is that the J ACL
minutes of 1942 were taken and
printed Wlder extremely stressful
situations and unfortunately we do
not clearly reflect the error, but at
the same time, much of those minutes are vague and unclear. I
therefore think that Chuman's accusations are unfounded and irresponsible, especially coming
from a newspaper editor."
#

•

Exchange Students

Editor:
I wish to report a shameful incident which took place during the
recent visit of students from Sakai,
Japan to Berkeley, Ca. If the experience of my friends, Catherine
Nelson and her family, is any indicatioo, the Berkeley-sakai Sister
City student exchange program is
not living up to its proclaimed
ideals
of friendship
and

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

JACL Story: a Wonderful Book of Memories
Salt Lake City

The recent issues of the PC have been dominated by stories
about Mike Masaoka. So although I know it will be offensive to
some, who feel saturated with the Masaoka legend, I cannot
refrain from contributing to the surfeit. My first and only encounter with Mike occurred during the mid '40s in this city,
where the National JACL and the PC were both located. I was
visiting Larry Tajiri. who was my secret youthful hero and who
remains my proclaimed exemplar. The brazenness of age allows such declarations, fonnerly unutterable, even under
threat of death. Although the details of that afternoon are
vague, somehow, a group of us went across the sfreet to the old
Walgreen's for coffee.
I found myself seated across from Mike. "You are too thin,"
he said. And I was subjected to the most penetrating observation, feeling an immediate empathy for bugs under microscope.
"Do you eat enough?" he asked. Shades of a social worker, I
thought. Then tilting his head in that recognizable posture, he
said, "You smoke too much." He was probably right, for if I
recollect, I was then chain smoking. Not so much for enjoyment
effect I hoped it conveyed. As I reached
but for the risque adul~
across the table to tap the cigarette ash into an ashtray, Mike
grabbed my wrist in mid-air and said, "You worry me. You
really do." I was astonished by the statement and action. I was
also irritated with myself having been caught off guard, a defmite taboo in my hard, young code of conduct. Then I had the
decency to be chagrined for Mike's concern was genuine. For
the longest moment our eyes locked. I was not about to drop my
gaze, no male is entitled to that satisfaction. More disturbing was
his finn gnp of my Wrist m a tirst encounter. I was not fond of
physical contact, even now am not. Probably a childhood hangup about genns, a dubious ethnic legacy. I can't remember the
rest of Mike's words. All I remember is squirming internally
while plotting to disengage my wrist in the most unobtrusive
manner. There is one other thing I recall about that afternoon.
Mas Satow asked the waitress to bring him the check. One of
thousands of coffee tabs Mas_picked up on his meager JACL

salary.
The provocation of this memory of a warm, long ago afternoon is not accidental. No more than the fact I have been
dreaming in sepia. Or that a misplaced phrase rings through
my head, "Fraternally yours." The fault lies with Bill Hosokawa's book, "JACL In Quest of Justice." Although it is the
history of an organization, it is a book of memories for me. Some
happy, some angry, some sad, some funny. Parts of Chapter.
XXII are hilarious.
The book is a record of men and women who bad certain
ideals and pursued them and secured them, often against great
odds. It will probably not extinguish the bad blood that exists
between JACL's supporters and opponents. The grievances are
, too old, too deep. To this day, JACL's role during the tragic war
years has not been satisfactorily explained to some. Perhaps
there is no complete explanation. From reading the book, it
appears that those who were in JACL leadership positions at the
time did the best they could, given their inexperience and the
hostile racial climate. And most important, remembering they,
too, were human. There are those who say today that they
would take any necessary measures to resist such an incarceration. That they would do it without second thought. Even
without fear of losing their lives. I think that remains speculative, words being braver than action.

•

The book could not have been published at a mor appropriate time, when the first Sansei National JACL president has
been installed and when the editorship of this paper is about to
be assumed by another Sansei. It will provid the new, emerging generation a sense of history and proud tradition. No better
author could have been chosen for the task, one who was both
witness and participant to a large portion of its contents. Bill
Hosokawa has written compassionately of the organization and
its leaders. He could not hav done otherwise. Th book will
eventually find its place among other books on the Japanese
American experience. Yet,for those of us familiar with thes
#
years, it is also a wonderful book of m mbries.

understanding.
Ms. Nelson and her fonner husband, together with their respective new families, volunteered earlier this year to be hosts for the
visitors from Japan. The two Nelson households were promptly accepted into the program, and no
mention was made of any specifIc
qualifications or requirements for
host families.
The Nelsons have an adopted
daughter who is of Japanese ancestry, and they thought it would
be a good opportunity for her to
enhance her cultural identity.
They have a number of adopted
children of various racial backgrounds and have always encouraged each child to be proud of
his or her own ethnic heritage.
They happily received the first
set of guests frml Japan this summer. Their daughter, who lives
part of the week with each parent,
developed a close bond with the
Sakai student staying at her
father's house.
Toward the end of the first week,
the Nelsons found that their student guests were constantly being
taken on fIeld trips, and consequently no time was left to do
things together as a family. To
make matters worse, the program
directors kept unexpectedly
changing plans, so they rarely
knew much in advance when.th.eir
guests would be leaving or
returning.
Frustrated with the poor planning and disorganization, my
friends complained to the program
directors. Their criticisms were
made in the spirit of Wilding a
better program. But suddenly,
without recourse or chance for
appeal. both Nelson households
were expelled from the program.
They were curtly told that they
were no longer acceptable as
hosts, and that the Sakai students
had been sent elsewhere.
The Nelsons were devastated.
They had invested their hearts and
souls into the program, with two of
the children spending nedJ'ly 24
hoW'S each day with the visitors.
The pain of rejection was extremely severe for the daughter with a
deep personal interest in Japan:
she was looking forward to her
newfound Japanese triend spending the secolXi week at her
mother's house. Despite the complaints, they fully wanted to continue in the program.
The pretext gi en for their expulsion was that they did not meet
an unwritten but inviolable requirement to have a teenager of at
least 16 in the family . Since the
Nelsons ha e a 15 year old, th discr pancy seems too trivial to warrant su h a drasti action. In any
as • tills rule was never made
known beforehand.
My friends suspect that til real
reasons for tlleir remo al were:
(1) vengeance for daring to critiize the program, (2) prejudice
against int rr lal, non-nucl ar
famill
parti ularly tho.se with
Third World children-facets of

the Nelson families which may
have escaped the attention of program directors at the beginning
because both parents are whlte,
and (3) aversion to progressive
political views.
Whether the Berkeley-sakai Association likes it or not, the United
States is a multiracial, multicultural nation. Americans come in
many different colors, life-styles,
and political beliefs. If the students
from Japan are shielded from this
rich diversity of people and ideas,
they will miss the most important
lesson America bas to offer.
It is totally unconscionable for a
group supposedly engaged in promoting goodwill to treat ooe of
their own volunteers in such a
cruel and destructive manner. Ms.
Nelson and her family have tried
numerous times to resolve the
problem through private means,
but their efforts have been in vain.
At this point, they are hoping that
community concern will help to
open an avenue for remedy.
I think an apology is due to the
Nelson families, especially for the
suffering inflicted on the children.
At the very least, the BerkeleySakai Association should guarantee places in next year's American
student delegation to Japan for
any of the Nelson household children who wish to go.
RAYMOND OKAMURA
Berkeley. Ca.

•

'Angel of 24th 5t.'

Editor:
We wish to thank Sacbi Seko for
the wonderful tribute through her
column (Aug. 6 PC) to Yuk and
Mary Nakaisbi. While serving at
the Ogden Japanese Christian
Church for 12 years where Yuk and
Mary are members, we were witness to Yuk and Mary's kindness
and 10 e to many forgotten men
and women. They are truly examples of the love of GOO to hwnankind. The City of Ogden honored
Mary as the .. Angel of 24th Street".
Sachi's tribute is so eloquently
true. Last year in May we made a
trip to Ogden and during our stay
there, we had the privilege of visiting with Yuk and Mary. We were
deeply mo ed to see them till
serving and giving of themselves
o faithfully. We believe that theirs
is God's work in the world and
blessed by Him. The are truly
faithful servants of GOO.
ABURO & MARl MASAD
CaJ.vary Presbyterian hurch
tockton. Ca.

Kitano to speak at
Whittier College
WHITTIER,
.-Dr. Harry lGlano, professor of' ·al Welfare
and Sociology at CLA, will flll the
NiJ"on hair at Whittier ollege
pt. 20-24. H will peak on ··The
warum Helocall.on of J ~ pan
Ameri ans" on " pt.20.7p.m.and
on ·'lnter-ra ial Marriages : Imps t on ~ ian F mily tm ture"
n pt. 22. 1 p.m.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Sill Hosokawa

Nisei Aging Project in Critical Need
Denver, Colo.
As a group, the Nisei are racing
toward their retirement. Because
most of them were born within the
brackets of a relatively few years,
they are growing old together. You
,J will recall that at the time of the
Evacuation in 1942 the average Nisei was said to be 17 or
18 years old. Add 40 years and those kids are getting on
toward 60. A good many Nisei are already retired.
How are they getting along? What needs do they have
that are different from those of other Americans? Did
the Evacuation experience leave emotional and psychological scars that only now are surfacing? And what
about ethnic values, like a strong sense of independence
and a dislike to complaining that may lead to their needs
being overlooked?
Two years ago Dr. Minoru Masuda of the University of
Washington set out to find answers to these and scores of
other questions because no one had any definitive
answers and the coming need was only too apparent. He
and a team of investigators interviewed something like
229 Nisei--married couples, widows and widowers, men
and women who had never married, people with and
King County (Seattle) , Washington,
without childr~n
to ask about their problems.
Dr. Masuda, tragically, died in mid-project. Dr. Joseph T. Okimoto and Dr. Donna L. Leonetti are carrying
on the project which has the support of virtually every
important Japanese American organization in the Seattlearea.

given the unique qualities of their social, cultural and
historical background, and the way these qualities can
influence what happens in the later years.
"What impact do intergenerational (Nisei-&msei)
changes in life style, marriage patterns and geographic
dispersion have on the support or companionship the
Nisei can expect from their children? What are the roles
of other Nisei in social support as the years pass? Are the
shared understandings of a lifetime of shared experiences a potential or fully realized resource among the
Nisei? What fmancial liabilities do the Nisei face in
retirement?
"Retirement can be a time of problems which need to
be faced. It can also be a time of enrichment, reflection
and self-UIXlerstanding. The Nisei Aging Project will'
provide infonnation that can help deal with problems
and knowledge that feeds UIXlerstanding."

•

Then, this year, the Nisei Aging Project took another
devastating blow. The federal government cut $30,000
from its ftmding for the third and fmal year when the
data is being compiled and analyzed. Now, the Japanese
American public everywhere is being asked to make tax
deductible contributions to complete the study.
"The purpose of the study as Min Masuda saw it," says
a spokesman, "was to take a good look at something
people often avoid-the facts of getting old. He felt
strongly that the Nisei could benefit from such a study

NISEI AGING PROJECT-Dr. Donna Leonetti and Dr. Joseph
T. Okimoto cany on the Nisei Aging Project, started two years
ago at the Univ. of Washington by the late Dr. Min Masuda.
Having lost federal funding for its third and final year for compilation and analysis, the project, Univ. of Washington RP-10,
Seattle, WA 98195. is in need of indMdual support. ContribUtions are tax deductible.

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl
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The Loyal Opposition

,
Philadelphia
I VE OFrEN WONDERED why
4IIt
anyone would seek the office of Na-.
tional President ~f ~ JACL. ~e
it
presumably has Its rewards, -how....f
ever one may choose to defme that
. .... .
tenn,-it ~ also a task ~t
engenders
little ~
for all the ~ri?ces
made, time ~
talent
contributed, and the crltIClSIllS and aggravations en't' . deed "thank! " task
d ur.
ed In these r espects ,115m
a
. ess
.
WE READILY ACKNOWLEDGE that m. ~
past,
we have been among those who proffered cntiCl.SIllS--at
times, admittedly somewhat strenuously- of the various administrations. In doing so, however, we proceeded
in the spirit of seeking constructive changes, all the while
mindful that there are many ingrained practices and
philosophies that are not readily susceptible to meaningful shifts. But if the organization is indeed to serve the
welfare of its members, and of the Nikkei in particular, it
leadership to courageously forge
is incumbent upon th~
_

~

35 Years Ago 1N11IEPACIFlCClIlZEN

.
SEPTEMBER 20, 1M'7
Sept. l-Out-going postal service resumed in Okinawa; in-bound
foreign mail began May 15.
Sept. 2--Chicago Nisei Courier
sold to rival Chicago Shimpo.
Sept. 13-Canada cancels sixth
boat fir Japarfege repatriates scheduled Oct. 3 as voluntary program
dropped. About 5,Wl transported
to Japan since 1945.
Sept. 13-Oillw Nakashima, believed to be first Issei WOOUUl resident in Stockton (since 1903), dies
at age 71; was co-founder of Stockton Buddhist ClIlrch, ran Nakashirna Hotel and a dry goods store.
Sept. lS-Lewiston (Moot.) Oemocrat News pays editorial tribute
to I8se1 railroader of 47 years upon
ret.irement from Great Northern;
was not suspended after Pearl
Harbor as were other Wei worken by other railroads.

Sept. • l&-Income tax compUance certificates no longer required of Issei aliens traveling between Mainland and Hawali;
JAClrADC had protested July 30
as other aliens not obUgated.
Sept. IS-Mysterious midnight
rU'e of San Jose's Klraku-tel Restaurant building injures 3 Nikkel
and kills 1 Issei tenant boarding
upstairs.
Sept. 17- U.S. Army officer (Lt
Harry Konishi, Ft Lupton, Co)o.)
stands pat at Trieste boundary;
Yugoslav Army issued ultimatum
to surrender 6G-yd pat.ch of ItaUan
territory.
Sept. IS-Nat') JACL announces
JACL plaque canmemorating Oct.
30, 1944, rescue of L<let Texas
(l41st) Battalion by 442M RCT to
be dedicated at Bruyeres; former
Salt Lake newspaperman Larry
Hall to represent JACL at French
ceremonies slated Oct. 30.

The Kawabe Memorial Trust of Seattle has provided
the project with $15,000. Small donations from a large
number of other contributors could make up the rest. In
return for a donation of $10 or more, a copy of the summary report will be made available as soon as it is ready.
The fmdings of the study are expected to be pertinent to
Nisei wherever there is a sizable concentration of them.

•

. This column rarely makes a pitch for monetary s'upport, even for good causes, but the project that Min Masuda began is of extraordinary significance. I believe it
deserves help because it will help all Nisei and we all will
be needing help soon. Checks payable to the Nisei Aging
Project may be sent to the University of Washington,
RP-I0, Seattle, Washington 98195.
#
WEST WIND: by Joe Oyama

Not 'da kine' of
pictorialhUstory
Oakland, Ca.
Go For Broke, written and edited by st. Louis-born Chester
Tanaka and co-edited by his wife Masako Tanaka, and other
members of the Editorial Board, is a l72-page pictorial history
of the Japanese American looth Infantry and the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. A magnificent piece of art, it should be
included not only in every Nikkei library, but in every library in
the country. In fact, the book is oow catalogued in the Library of
Congress' Publication Data.
Written by one of the few men in the 442d " to make it through
all of their campaigns" and who recei ved not only the Presidential Unit Citation with Oak Leaf Cluster , the Bronze Star and the
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster,-this book is not an ordinary (. IDa' Kine") of pictorial history. It is live history and you
can hear the voices of the mainland "kotonks" and Hawaiian
about their hopes, fears and ex"Buddhahead" soldiers ~
periences with prejudice and distrust that they confronted
when they first joined the ranks of the lOOtb/442d; how they
were shipped overseas to Europe in a banana boat the James
Parker, and landed at Oran, North Africa and went into action,
and eventually, through almost superhuman effort, dramatically changed the tide of prejudice towards themselves and the
Japanese Americans interned in concentration camps in
America.
The book pays tribute to fifty-two members of looth/442d
Regiment who earned the Distinguished Service Cross, the
nation s second highest award for military valor after the Congressional Medal of Honor.
In Go For Broke one of the Nisei GI volunteers from camp is
quoted as saying, "The relocation and incarceration of Japanese Americans caused more than property and monetary
losses. In many instances, it made enemies of friends and
strained family relations with families. And it all came out of
the 'pressure cooker' situation that the detention camps were
and within which we were locked ...
It would seem that the ingredients of the pot have less to

changes to implement this principle, to brush aside any
hoary obstacles of the past, to be sensitive to the needs of
these times. In all this the leadership must maintain a
su:ady focus as to th~
reason lOT .the organization s
eX&8tence: the welfare of the Nikkel in particular and
thereby society in general.
for than those who put them there. "
THERE WIIJ.., BE temptations to be distracted from answer
Published by Go For Broke, Inc., Richmond, CA, the book can
this principal goal by becoming engrossed' dminis- be ordered through JACP Inc. 414 East Third Ave., San Mateo,
tr t'
tte b eeking to preserve POSitiOns
m. ~
#
a lye rna rs, y s
by CA9440l.
seeking to extoll the organization itself while overlooking
what the organization should be doing. Advancing the
welfare of the Nikkei an Nikkei-not merely that of
LOW-COST
JACL members.
'
AUTO LOANS
IN TInS EFFORT, steps must be taken to reach those
currently at 15%
many well-motivated individuals and groups who, for
whatever reason, are estranged from the organization.
At the very least, the JACL should not engage in conINSURED SAVINGS
frontations or belittle the efforts of those who seek to
currently paying 7%.
engage in aifJJ11lative works outside of the JACL strucInsured to any amount
ture. It matters little who meets the needs of the Nikkei
so long as the welfare of the Nikkei is served. If it be th~
IRA ACCOUNTS
JACL, fme; if not, then let others do so, and give them
now available
encouragement if their purposes be worthy. We cannot
engage in the dissipating luxury of expending our energy
in mere competition.
FREE SAVINGS
~'VE
SAIp IT be~or,
and we say it again: every
INSURANCE
WlthOut exception, has been a perNatIonal Pres~dt,
up to $4 .000
son who conscIentIously and fully gave of himself. Each
did his very best. Some were more productive than
others; some were more sensitive to the issues and r
FREE LOAN
sponded to them; many, if not all, wer fru trated in
~eir
endeayors . But each was a p rson of goodwill. And
PROTECTION
It had been m this frame of mind that w h d from tim
INSURANCE
t<? time, proffered what we hoped w re meaningful ritip ys 10 n In full In th vent of
th
ClSms to the administration then in power. And w hope
to continue to do so.
N W ov r $5 million 111
t
THIS IS NOT to suggest that w hav any illusions as to
NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
our effectiveness. It has been practically nil. But w
PO 1721 Salt lake CItV. Utah 84110 (801) 355· 8040
haven't given up trying, and w don't intend to. It' too
important to do otherwise.
#
H
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UCLA's Kitano chosen Nisei of Biennium
Recent Honors Appointments-Co-director, UCLA Research Center, Alcohol Drinking Patterns in
the Asian American Community,
$200,000 NIAAA grant; Ford Foundation grants on Social Welfare
Systems of Asia and Chinese, Japanese and Korean Interracial
Marriage ($10,500); Academic assistant to the Chancellor (affll'mative action officer, UCLA, 1971
to present); board of director, So.
Calif. Research Institute, through
Feb. 1983; UCLA House of DeleRecent Achievements
1979-81; and member of the
Already well known in the gates,
Harvard Ethnic Encylopedia ediNisei community for his ear- torial board, 1971-00.
lier works in sociology, in the
Contributions--Gov. Brown's
development and enhance- Task Force on Civil Rights; conment of the Japanese Ameri- tributing editor, Amerasia Jourcan identity, and personal in- nal, California Sociology; faculty
sponsor, UCLA Chi Alpha Delta
volvement in the highly com- sorority;
member of " The Gatherplex interracial scene, the J a- ing", association of black minispanese American of the Bien- ters; Hirose Foundation (for schonium committee, chaired by larships to foster U.S.-Japan
Kathryn Yoshiwa of Los An- relations) .
er and child guidance consultant in
the latter '50s for the San Francisco Unified School District.
Since 1958, he has been at
UCLA's School of Social Welfare
where he gained the esteem of his
peers and UCLA Olancellor
Charles Young, who cited him as
"a valued member of the faculty"
beginning as an assistant professor, followed by promotions to associate professor in 1966 and to his
present rank of professor in 1972.)

Prof. Hany Kitano
LOS ANGELES-A pioneer in
the social study of various racial groups before it was to be
called "ethnic studies", Dr.
Harry H.L.Kitano of UCLA's
School of Social Welfare was
honored as the lone Nisei of
the Biennium recipient at the
recent JACL National Convention here.
While presentation of the
gold JACL medallion, which
recognizes outstanding contribution or leadership to the
American scene, by a Japanese American is traditionally one of the highlights of the
convention, this year's ceremony for the distinguished Nisei educator was extremely
brief and lacked proper
emphasis.
Meanwhile, an elated Hollywood JACL Biennium Committee is hosting a reception
for Dr. Kitano at a chapter
board meeting Sept. 24 at Wiley Higuchi's residence.
In nominating Kitano as a
"Japanese American of the
Biennium", the chapter noted
his life-long career in education pursuing a better understanding of the human condition, especially as it relates to
the Japanese American.

Background
geles' Pan Asian JACL, recKitano's
extensive reognized Kitano's achievements of the past biennium in search, coupled with lectures,
publications as well as hon- seminars and workshops
ors, appointments and contri- around the country-includbutions professionally, poli- ing several at JACL conventically and community-wise. tions, the most recent workshop focusing on Nikkei sinThese included:
Recent Major Publicatioos-" Ja- gles-has set the pattern for
panese Americans" in the Har- ethnic groups, the Biennium
vard Encyclopedia (1980), Pren- Committee pointed out.
tice Hall's "Race Relations" (2d
His capabilities also made
Ed, 1980), chapter of Japanese in
him
a catalyst for continued
Elsevier's in "Ethnic Families in
pursuit
of knowledge and imAmerica" (with Akemi Kikwnura, 1981), monograph on "Alcohol plementation of programs
Drinking Patt.em'i: the Asian based upon the data ; his perAmericans" for National Institute sonal involvement resulted in
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. changes in perspectives and
Being set for Publication in operations ; and his work has
1982---Chinese Interracial Mar- ranked him an international
riages (with Wai-Tsang Yeung),
scholar -all adding to "a
Korean Interracial Marriage
great
humanitarian effort to
(with Lynn Kytmg Chai) , "Asian
Americans and the Media" {with further the cause of racial
Patti liyama).
harmony and understanding

Chicago JAs aid Jpn. flood victims

cmCAGO-The Chicago Kyushu
Association is sponsoring the Chicago Area Nagasaki Flood Fund to
assist the victims of the recently
flood-stricken Nagasaki area. The
association announced that the following members are supporting
the drive :
Chicago Japanese American
Council ; Japanese Chamber of
Commerce and Industry ; Japanese American Service Com(Kitaoo, who grew up in San mittee; Chicago JACL; Chicago
Francisco's Japantown, pursued Nisei VFW Post 1183; Japanese
his collegiate and postgraduate de- Mutual Aid Society ; Chicago
grees all at UC Berkeley, his B.A.
in '48, MSW in '51 and Ph.D. in '58. Legal outreach group
He also worked as a caseworker at
International Institute of San to start fund raising
Francisco in the early '50s and SACRAMENTO-Asian
Legal
later as a psychiatric social work- Service Outreach, Inc. (ALSO) announced that it will begin its annual
membership/ fundraising
drive on Sept. 20. For the past nine
years, ALSO has provided APA
community members here with
assistance in problems such as
social security, landlord/tenant,
employment discrimination and
911 Vcruce BI d.
auto accidents. ALSO provides
legal education as well.
Lo Angeles
According to Minnette Kong, ex749-1449
ecuti ve director, cutbacks in social
service programs has increased
SEIJI 0 Kl:. OGA I t\
H. 'I' I AKA KUBO f,\
the need for a community-based
organization, and ALSO officers
and supporters have stepped up
efforts to obtain private grants and
more local support.
Persons interested in joining or
Three Generations
contributing to ALSO should conof Experience ...
tact Kong at (916) 444-2826.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple SI. .
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fulwl, President

NoDuo Osuml, Counsellor

Buddhist Temple Assn.; Assn. of
Japanese Christian Churches ; and
the Japanese American Assn. of
Chicago.
Contributions can be made to :
the Nagasaki Relief Fund, c/o Mr.
K. Honda, Chicago-Tokyo Bank, 40
N. Dearborn, Chicago 60600. For
more info, call Fred Tanaka (312)
588-2524 or Fred Takeshita (312)
463-5379.

in our very complex and diverse world," the Bienniwn
committee concluded. Carolyn Asari, Tomoo and Toshiko
Ogita served on the biennium
#
committee.

1000 Club Roll
I Year of Membership Indlcat.edJ
• Century ; .. Corporate;

L Life; M Mem ; elL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31,1981)

Active (previous total) .... . .. . . . .1,684
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26
Current total .. . ... . . . .. ... . . . .. .. 1,710
AUG 23-SEP 3,llI82 (26)
Berkeley: 29-Tokuya Kako, 29-Albert S
Kosakura.
Chicago: 33-Noboru Honda, 21-Kiyoshi
Ito, 8-WilliamTaki.
Dayton : 27-Masaru Yamasaki
Diablo Valley : ro-Yukio Wada.
Fowler: 3G-Dr George Miyake.
Fresno : I-Fusa Mikami, ~ich
H

sumitomo VISA
Travelers Cheques
Your Constant Traveling Companion.
Sumltomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the
best friend you 'll take along on your travels. Acceptability. Convenience. Secunty. Visa IS the most widely
recognized financial service In the world-accepted in
120 countnes The Sumitomo Visa travelers cheques
are available In either dollars or yen . Only your signature can change them into cash. In case of loss or theft,
they are eaSily replaced . Travel with your constant
companion . Sumitomo Visa travelers chequesthere when you need them Available at all Sumitomo
Bank offices.

Mikami.

Gardena Valley : IS-Helen Kawagoe-.
HOll[Wood : 29-Shl.zukoSwni.
Pacifica/Long Beach : ro-Dr Masashi

It.ano-.

Philadelphia: ZJ.-Allen H Okamoto.
Puyallup Valley : 27-YoshioFujita.
Reedley : IS-Eddie M Yano.
sacramento: 24-Shig Sakamoto.
San Francisco: 8-Roger F)eischm~
100Rosalie Y Y~uda
.
Seattle: lS-Tomio Moriguchl, ~Teijro
,

Namatame.

K Saba, 29-Harry S
Stockton: ~rge
Hayashlno, ZJ.-WllJiam U Nakashima.
Venice-Culver: 3O-A Ike Masaoka.
Washington, DC: 2O-Daniel K Ioouye.

•

CENruRY CLUB-

8-Helen Kawagoe (Gar), 2-Dr Masashi llano (Lon), ~Roger
Fleischmann
(SF).

Sumitomo Bailk '

Sum,lomo Bank of calilornia Member FDIC

ROYAL JELLY

100 Tablets
$25.00
330 Tablets
$75.00

MINATO
HELPS INCREASE

ENDURANCE,
STAMINA, VIGOR.
The dedication 01 research pharmaCists of Japan's
MINATO PHARMACEUTICAl COMPANY with lis 94
years history mode this Hquality firsr roval Jellv
Foremost to provide you wllh the finest quality
product for the lowest possible cost. we elim inated
redundant. fancv wrappings and Instead applied
all the aspiration Into lis quality. Each tablet
contains 100 mg 01 pure roval Jellv. The trueness of
our quality Is guaranteed with a seal of approval
from the Fairness In Trade Commission of Japan.

m~nus

,e45 WES! REDONDO BEACH BLVD
GARDENA. CA 90247

M'I
"'"

Don' l ml

our Introductory al ~ ! For ~ v.n

' bonl. of ROY L

' 7

JELLY MINATO purcha eel. W~
offu you II free pair of high
quality Kanebo Panlll locking Sale until October 31.

Ga., died Aug. 22. A Georgia resident the past 50 years, he first settled in Florida after arriving in the
U.S. in 1911 from Kwnamoto-ken.
Surviving are s. Roy (Fayetteville), Ray (Santa Ana, Ca.); d
Catherine Collet (Fayetteville),
Halla Hudgins, Mary Reagan (Col(;
lege Park), 15 gc aud 9 ggc.

) ~2

Also seiling HFUKKEN"' Japanese Shiitake

mushroom extract
300
Tablets $80.00

ATM touch ...
e withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
.
between your accounts
... and c heck your
available balances

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

Deaths
Shiro Matsunaga, 95, of AUanta,

(2U
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CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
C IIfornl

I
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your business card place in each
here lor 25 weeks at $25 per Ihree lines. Each
ISSUe

two hnes.

addrtionailine al $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pl.) typeface counts as

Greater Los Angeles
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Asahi Travel

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnelola Ave., # 100
San JOI., CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-111 I or 296-2059

Supel'1avefl/Group
Discounts/Apex
Farel/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Jae or Gladys

Talluko "Talty" Kikuchi
Generallnlurance Broker. DBA

flOWER VIFW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 1105 Los Angeles
LOl Angelel 90012
ArtlloJr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesola Ave . • # I 02
San Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th St, Gordena 90247
(213) 327-5110

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th 51 . • San Jose
res . 371-0«2

SAISHO-5EVEN 1Room & Board (408) 998-8334/5
LOS ANGELES, CALIF .
733-9586

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SlOW. 6th 51. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild
404 S. Figueroa 51 .• level 6
Los Angeles 90071 / (213) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E2ndSI. #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Orange County

Executive-Rea Itors a
VICTOR A KATO
Inveslmenls - Exchanges - Residenlial
8780 Warner Ave .• Suite 9
Founlain Valley. CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMancha Cenler. IIII N Harbor
Fullerton. Ca / 714-526-0116

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-16thSI
(714)234-0376
res . 264-2551
San Diego 92101

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. named three Japanese
Acreage. Ranches. Homes. Income
Americans to various state posts
TOM NAAASE, Realtor
recently. Sam K. Sbimomura of
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724~
Irvine was appointed to the Medical Therapeutics and Drugs AdviSan Francisco
sory Committee. Shimomura, 36,
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
is a pharmacist and director of the
Wholesale -:- Relail
pharmacy department at Memori25A Tomalpais Av .• Son Anselmo CA 94960
al Hospital Medical Center in Long
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodan;
Beach. Sarah D, Miyahira of Cul06BO COUNSELING CENTER
ver City was reappointed to the
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Board of Behavioral Science
Low Cosl -:- Confidential
EXaminers. The 36-year-old Miya(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933
hira has served the board since
1981 and is a staff psychologist at
Seattle, Wa.
USC. Mikimasa Shima of San Anselmo was appointed to the Acu. pWlcture Examining Committee.
Complele Pro Shop. Res/auranl. Lounge Shima, also 36, is an acupuncturist
(206) 325-2525 with the Integral Health Center in
210 I -nnd Ave So.
Kentfield, Ca.
The Inten'nOuntain

Mom Wakasugi
Sales Rep. Row Crop Forms
Blackabv Real ala Ie. RI2 Bx 658.0nlario.
Ore 97914 • (503) 881 - 1301 / 262- 3459

The Midwest
17 E Ohio 51. Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517 • eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Washington Malters
900-1 7th 51 NW, Washington , DC 20006
202- 296-4484

Monterey Peninsula
RANDY SATOW REALTOR
" GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
Ocean Fronl Homes, Condos, tnveSlments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

SWEET SHOPS

STUDIO

244 E. lst5t., LosAngdes
(213) 628-4945

Padflc Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

CHIYO'S

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
FromrlQ. Bunko KIft, Le1.sons, Gtf1>

•

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BoWRd. ~
. Co 9'2lk)4
(213)617-0106
~
E. 2nd St .. Hondo Plow
Leo AngeIeo, CA 900 12

, Nisei Trading
Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
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Call lor A pp:lInlmenls

(UfIll/lIf( '
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:

Toshl Otsu. Prop

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601
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. c.') MARUKYO

----------------

Phone 687 ·0387
105 Japanese VlDage P1aza Mall
LCJs Angeles 90012
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C«wn .. r . 1aI &: Indu. trial
Air Condllloo.lafl &: R.. f~r.Tlo
CO rn'RA ron

Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto
u.:. N'

- / New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110S. LosAngeI~
Los
628-4369 .

Angele5@

'
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I
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lIc 620 1875 - . Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
n7 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91
(213) 283-0018

ns

~

~

1939

. .- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
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Gardena

Beautiful
center.
First year's income guaranteed
10 x gross. 10% financing. 36,000
sq. ft. on two acres .
$3,300,000 (full price).

SlII-......
ACCEIs.IES

..........
..........
......

784-0524 eves .

LOS JiigereSJ3PaOe= '

C ,,, p ic "

t 1·, ,,,(1

~:"'

15 I 20 S Weslern Ave
324 6444
32 I 2 123

PALMDALE

70 acres-commercial
zoning. Near freeway
with excellent access .
ATTRACTIVE TERMS.

Send for free price list
B-UNE

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

5708 Catuenga BI~

No.

AGENT
(213) 82~701

HoIvwood. CA91601

(213) 761 -1 (86

.
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Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suita 500
626-4394

Help Wanted: Janitor

Funakoshi Ins, Agency, Inc.

$979 to $1 ,730 a Mont h

11080.Attesia aNd, Suite F, Cerri., CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (71 4) 952-2 154

Men and w omen wanted, Some night shifts available.
Permanent, fUll-time civil service jobs.

Inouye Insurance Agency

LOCATIONS: ~bes
of Butte, Colusa, Del Norte. ImpenaJ. tnyo. Kem. Lassen,
MendOCinO, Modoc, Plumas, San Bernardino, San joaqUin, San luis Obispo, Santa
Cruz, SiskiyOU, Sutter, Tehama. Tuolumne, and Yolo.

1$029 SyIyanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

REQUIREMENT: One year of expenence as a J8IlllOr

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

NO WRITTEN TEST I INTERVIEW ONLY Intel'Vlews are expected 10 be scheduled In the county where the jobs are In December.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112
Pasad.na 911 06; 795-7059, 681-4411

Last Day to Apply: Sept. 23

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Pick up a State application at any Employmenc Development Departmen1 (EDO)
Office and mall It 10 the address below. In Box 11 1. state the county where you Wan!
to work. Your appUcabOn must be POSTMARKED BY SEPTEMBER 23.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.l .. 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

The J. Morey Company

Calif. State Personnel Board
107 S . Broadway. Los Angeles. CA 90012

Sato Insura_nce Agency
366 E. ht Sf., Los Angeles 629-1425
900 12
626-5861

"=!:~t.r

~

A

Tsuneishi Insurance AGency, Inc327 E. 2nd St., Los A ngeTes 900 12
Suit. 221
628-136 5

--------

W

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

16520 S. Western Av. , Garden a 9024 7
(213) 516-0110

x.x x x
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929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

'Keno

I

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
D/I'I""II "/

aaaaaaaaaaaaaClc
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Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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BSA Troop 29 slates
golden yr. reunion

I·:nl t.'r tumml'nt

SAN FRANCISCO-The Boy
Scout Troop 29 will hold Its 50th
Anniversary celebration and reunion on Oct. 1-3. For more info
call Ted Uyemoto (415) 928-5800 or
386-7764.

1-1 0

Sf:

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY · CAMERA· VIDEO sYSTEM
WATCHES · PEN - TV . RADIO - CALCUl.ATORS
DESIGNERS BhGS - COSMETICS - BONE CHINA

Wood sculptor slates
workshop/ lecture

226 S . Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(71 4) 775-7727

LOS ANGELES - Renowned
sculptor, author and master woodcraftsman Toshio Odate wlll hold
a seminar on Japanese woodcrafling techniques on Sept. 24-26 at th
Cutting Edge woodcraft center.
3871 Grand View Blvd. Tickets
($15) may be obtained by calling
the center at (213 ) 390-9723.
#

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

residential or commercial
development. Adjacent to
Antelope valley Freeway
at Avenue "K:'

112.71-114.71

Casualty Insurance Assn.

• Sports

PENRYN , Ca.- The Pia er Buddhist Church autumn festival and
food bazaar will be held Sept. 25
and 26, 11 a.m., at the hurch
complex on 3192 Boyingtoo Rd.

LANCASTER

72 acres ready for

....... 124

(213) 472-3952 or

Mary Alice Fukuyama of Pullman, Wa. was recently named
Cotmseling Psychologist at the
Counseling Center of the University of Florida, Gainesville. Ms.
Fukuyama received her Ph.D
from Washington State University, Pullman where she also served
on the staff of its coWlSeling Center. She is the daughter <iChaplain
and Mrs. Tsutomu Tom Fukuyarna of Tacoma, who are members
of the Puyallup Valley JACL.

LOS ANGELES-East West Players will premiere " Imperial Valley" by Margaret DePriest on
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 8 p.m. at the
EWP playhouse, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd. For ticket info call (213 )
660-0066.

PRIME
LAND

(213) 854-5884

Profi1able, Est. 7 yrs. 1000 oaks. Low overhead. Freeway 8lCpOsure, pienbful parkmg •
All Inventory In excellent condItiOn. For
details call

250 E. lst St., los Angeles 90012
Suit. 900
626-9625

FOR SALE

P.O . BOX 2525
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90213

NURSERY PLANT

Aihara Insurance Agy, Inc.

160 a. row crop farm, 2 fields, concre1e
ditches. Onions, potaloes, sugar beets,
swee1 com, seed ClOpS and grains. High
YIelds, long·growlng season, good markets,
ample labor, 17.00 per a. water. Winter lIacalion ~me
3 monoONner·llnance $480,000.
BLACKABY REAL ESTATE
Wakasugl, R* 2 Bx 658, Ontano, Or97914,
(503) 881 · 1301 . res 262-3459.

Karen Ogron

OREGON
SubdiVISIOn acreage. 3 bdrm home w/exIras, frplc, wi Insert, pool, bathhouse. Ig
landscaped areal pasture, bam, close 10
schools & shopping centers. Call or wrile
Owner, 680 N. 58th St , Spnngfleld, OR
97477; (503) 746-5135 Pi p. •

1 1 1 Jap a n ese Village Plaza Mall
Los An geles, Ca 90012
(2 1 3) 680-3288

Empir Printing Co.

~

PH OTOM ART
ameras & Photographic upplie,
3 16 E. 2 nd t. , Lo A ng I
(2 13) 622-3968

EDSATO
PI. MB I NG AND Il F.ATlNC
Hl' lnudt'llll1d H 'pllIr,
II 'iltt'rS , (il'\ l' hlll(t' I h ~ rt"nls

Wall' l

FurrH'

l'S

Servicing Lo Angele
293·7000
733'()SS7

SONY Oeal ~r

Authorized

cacaaaaaaaaaacc

Placer Buddhists
set food bazaar

SAM REIBOW CO.

ExprrIn.....I

•
new shopping

09

09

Jumbo Sweet
Spanish Onion Country

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA.

14V2-FT FIBERGLASS
fishing or ski boat with 75HP
Johnson engine & trailer.
$1,000.
Ask for Ron .
Before 5 p.m. (213) 638-7753 ;
after 5 p.m, (213) 604-1999.
REAL ESTATE (Oregon)

REAL ESTATE (Ore.-Idaha)

Shopping Center

07

FOR SALE (BolIta)

09

REAL ESTATE (canf.)

C-2(J..38

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Lo8 An8e1o! /295-5204

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing .

..

06

MOTHER'S HELPER-Aoom and board,
live-In situatIOn in artistic home a1mosphere.
Young, attractive person 10 help farmly care
for lovely 6-year-old girl. Must speak some
English. Call (213) 45$03504.

321 E. 2nd St., Los A"9*les 900 12
Suit. 300
626-5275

EWP slates play on
Imperial Valley

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

.

• Health

The Kirkland, Wa., Little
League team won the World Series
by defeating Taiwan , fHl, on Aug.
28. Among the players on the Kirkland team was Taikan Sekine, 12,
who played left field. Taikan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Shigeyulti Sekine of Bothell, Wa.

••••••••••••••••••
MIKAWAYA ' -

EMPLOYMENT-{Callf.)

By Owner

Tom Nakase Realty

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

)

Berkeley JACLer George Yasukocbi was honored at a retirement
party Sept. 10 at the UC Berkeley
Faculty Club by his employees at
the Berkeley Co-op, where he has
been the past 25 years. He has been
in the co-op movement for over 40
years . . . Aldo Morita, Sony Corp.
chainnan, was named to a threeyear tenn on the Listed Company
Advisory Committee of the New
York Stock Exchange. He is the
fIrSt designated to the IS-member
board chosen from a COWltry outside North America.

• Government

Watsonville

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE

Ventura County

• Business

CLASSIFIED ADS Friday, September 17, 19821 PACIFICCITIZEN-1
CIMa1fIed rate Is 1U a wont. $) riurumum per.lssue. Payment with orda. A )% d1soount if &alDC! oniu appnn four lima.
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Japan's working women demand equality in their households
TOK'XO---:The number of ",:o-income families is increasing in Japan,
resulting m SUndays and holidays becoming times of tension. Both husband and wife would like special treatment on their day off.
Mrs. Hayashi (not her real name) works full-time at an advertising
agency. "My luband wants to be treated like the master of the house on
his one day off, " she told Misao Takeuchi of the Nihon Keizai Shimbun. "I
take care of all the house-work that piles up during the week and sweat
from moming till night. "
She gets up early on..sunday morning. Rubbing her sleepy eyes, she
'loads the washing machine and starts vacuuming. After hanging out the
laundry. she's about to take a bit of a rest when Mr. Hayashi, fmaUy gets
up. The first thing he says is, "I'm hlqry."
After making bnmch for hun, Mrs. Hayashi cleans up the kitchen.
~e,
silt: scrubs. the bathroom. Her hUliband is still in his pajamas, taking
his time m reading the newspaper. Sle dashes out to do some shopping.
Having completed the boose chores, served supper and taken a bath, Mrs.
Hayashi is seated in front of the mirror when her husband calls out "Hey
what about a snack?"
'
The hard-working wife finally talks back. "We both work full-time, but
you claim thatSunday is your exclusive day ofT. What about me? Why am
I the only one who has to work all the time?"
Shuts eyes to mess
Her husband has a different view. "1 sll.Jt my eyes to the mess around
here and I eat dinner out once in a while, to reduce the amount of h0usework for you. Why don't you look after me like a wife should on my day
0fI?"

Mrs. Matsuda, who works for a publishing company, has two small
boys, ages one and three. They wake her up around 7 a.m. on holidays.
Afh:r the boys are dressed and fed, her husband plays with them while she
straightens up the house in a whirlwind of activity, airing out the bedding
cleaning and doing the laundry.
'
As soon as one load is washed in the small-sized machine another
up the
bundle of dirty laundry appears. However much she straigh~
children scatter more things about.
'

S & L Qnimed rnmFcd~e

PC's Calendar of Events
west Valley-Issei night.

San Francisco--Ctr for JA Studies
mtg, 7 : ~
; Dr Harry Kitano, spier.,
" lntemlcial Mamages" .
• SEPl'EMBER II (Sa&urdayl

Garden Grove--Food festival, Wint.ersbu.rg Presby 01, ~9pm
.
Moaterey peo..... ,a-alth anny dnr,
Hollday 1M 00 the Beach, 5:30pm ; Dr
David Yamada,., "F'utureof JACL".

West VaIIey--8ridge toum, El Pueo
de Saratoga Commnty Rm, 7::Klpm.
Hayward-Bay Area JA Sr Ctrs pic-

nic, Shibata's Mt Eden Nursery, 108m.
San Mateo-8onsai exhibit (2da) ,
Central Pk Rec Ctr.
• SEPTEMBER 11 (SaDday)

San Diego--{;a\.JAR rcpln, Town &
Country Hotel.
• SEPTEMBER. (Maaday I
Whittioer-Whittier College Race Relations lectures, 7 pm, Dr Harry Kitano,
spkr ; (Wed I Interracial Marriages, Dr
Kitano, lpm ; (Th) Faculty panel, 7pm ;
Faculty Ctr.
.SEPTEMBERZI (TUeaclayI
8aUDu VaIIey-Bd mtg, Cal First
Bank Mtg Rm, 7pm (3d Tuel .

• SEPl'£MBERZZ (WedDelday)
SaD JOIe-Bd m~l
Calif 1st Bnk. 1st&

Younger, 7:30pm (;,0 Wed) .
SaD MaJeo..,:.Bd mtg, Sturge Presbyt'n
Ch, 8pm (3d Weds) .
Los AngeJes.......Eaat West Player ben-

efit, Beverly Hllton H~/6

: 3Opm

• SEPTEMBERU (..nay)

.

CoDtn CoI&a-CARP mtg.
MariDa-DodgerNIght.

Little Tokyo-Dcebana InU mtg, JA·
CCC Bldg, lpm.
• SEPTEMBERZ5 (Saturday I
San Franci8co-Aki Matsurl
Japantown.

(2da),

Penryn-Autumn festival (2da), Pla-

cer Buddhist Ch, 11am.
• ocroBER 1 (Friday)
San Francilro-BSA Tr 29 Golden
AMy·ReunIon (ada), Buddhlst Church,
(Sal banG Japan Ctr Theater) .

TuIe f..ak&.-NCJCCFG Pilgrimage

I o/night) , buies Iv No BerkBAAT Sta&

Sacto ParIcview Presby 01.

• ocroBERZ (Selunlay)
Salt Lake City- Bazaar, Buddhist
Church.

Comm Ctr, HOpm.
• OCTOBER. (Maadayl
MariD CGuDty-Bd mtg, Bank of Ma·
rin, L.arUpur, 7 : ~
(1st Mon) .

cat FirSl Bank, 7:30-

Guadalajara, Chapala, Morelia. Patzchuaro. Taxco,
Mexico City. OpUonal-Acapulco
For full informationl brochure:

ADJACENT TO HOLL YDALE GOLF COURSE &
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT-BEAUTIFUL A.REA
Monday, Sept.mber 20, 1962 . 6:00 P.M.
SALE HELD ON THE PREMISES
More than 12,000 young trees Inoludlng Colorado
Blue Spruce, Austrian PIne, Sugar Maples and a
variety of other Maples, Pin Oaks, Locusts, Ash,
Blroh and Apples. (Brochure has listing.)

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street

--

$870 Hong Kong

$655

Tokyo
round trip

round Ir: p with Tokyo

Autumn Tour

LOCATEO: 2 mll.a Weat 01 I-..a.. on County Ro.d 9 (Rock lord
Ro.d) to Holly line. Turn right , drive peat Hollyd.l. Goll
Cour .. to deed end. W.tch lor .Igna on .. I. d.y.
I NaPECTIOH: Sund.y .It.,noon Irom 2:00 to 4:00 p .m.,
September 12, 1882. Cell Broker.
FOR DUCRIPTIVE 'ROCHURE CAll: "2·S40-M50

October 2-22

OWNER:
RONALD D. GRAVES
CALL FOR FREE DETAILED BROCHURE
REALTOR:
BERMEL·SMABY
FRANK LITHERLAND.
6500 BROOKLYN BLVD.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55429

KRUSE IN'T ERNATIONAL

CLERK:

THORP SALES CORP.
300 S. COUNTY RD. 18 Suite 700
P.O BE>XQM
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440
612

· 54()'~0

an auction service of
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HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans
' au h • • I j . I ' '~
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"HEROIC STRUGGLES OF JAPANESE AMERICANS" is the
title of a documentary book by James Ods, a fooner Instructor at
the military Intelligence school at Camp Savage. Ods, a Kibei

Softcover: $9.50 postpaid at the Paolflc CItizen

N

8:

~:

A Veteran's Viewpoint
Nisei who was intemed at Manzanar Relocation Center, was
ed~t
in Japan as a youngster, ~
has written an extremely
interesting book that details the patriotism of Nisei despite their
internment in the American concentration camps.,1t is a well documented book based on the author's experiences while living in
Southern Callfomla in pre-war days and relates his friendship with
many Nisei who died while serving a country whose leaders had
tumed their backs on them.
ARTHUR OKAWA, Commander
Chicago-NIsei Post No. 1183
The American Legion
1046 West Wilson/Chicago, lIlinols 60640

!is

GROUP SPECIAL

IDEAL TAX SHELTER-QUICK WRITE OFF

AUCTIONEER:

(415) 47W900

San FranCisco, CA 94102

OFFERING THREE WAYS; 1) 12,000 TREES TO BE MOVED
IN 24 MONTHS
2) LAND & BUILDINGS
3) ENTIRE PACKAGE
•

219-926-4004

,

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE & Kyushu Ext... . OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . ... .............. NOV. 8th

ON l Y $5,000 DOWN SALE DAY
EASY PAYMENTS

(1st Wed)

pm (IstThu) .
• OCTOBER 1Z (Tllesday)

Tokyo, Sendai Dist, sado, Shiga Kogen, Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kanazawa, Amanohashldate, Tollori, Hiroshima ... Via JAL

VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENT

612·561-4600
612·533·5803 (Evenings )

Support Our Advertisers

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ..... . ... SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) ..... . . .. .. OCT. 3rd

REAL ESTATE

• ocroBbl. (WedDeIday)
canao-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7:30pm
• ocroBER 7 (1banday)
West Valley-Bd mtg, 7:30pm (1st
Thu) .
Puyallup Valley-Bel mig, Tacoma
BuddChLounge, 7:30pm ( IstThu ).
MarlDa-Mtg, Chace Pk clubhse, 7:30-

JETRO stated 75% of the fums
surveyed indicated they did not lay
off a single employee for the past
year, and some Japanese fums,
including United Instrument, a
medium-sized fIrm, introduced a
four-day work week system to
avoid layoffs.
It said localization is progressing in some finns, such as Mitutoyo Manufacturing Co. and Sanyo
Electric Co., by promoting American employees to managerial
posts
Some 40% of thefums said they
sold all their products in the United
States, while 25% said they exported 30% of their products.
The survey said the average
wage for those employed in Japanese rums was $338 with an average 40.6 weekly working hours.
This compares with the average
U.S. weekly wage'of $318 and 39.8
working hours a week, it said.
Of the total direct Japanese investment overseas, $2.5 billion, or
28.1 %, went to North America, including $167 million to Canada in
fiscal 1981, it said.
II

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours

78.9 ACRE TREE FARM

DEAN V. KRUSE. AUCTIONEER
AUBURN , INDIANA

~Ig

than 70% of Japanese manufacturing companies
operating in the United States report brisk business despite the lingering recession and continuing
high interest rates, the Associated
Press reported.
A survey on perfonnance of Japanese fums was conducted in
March by the Japan External
Trade Organization lJETRO),
covering 16 films out of 225 manufacturing companies operating in
the United States.
JETRO found that 71.2% of those
surveyed reported their sales in
1981 outperfonned sales for the
previous year. It said 9.3% of those
surveyed reported their business
perfonnance dropped from 1980,
while 13.4% said their sales remained the same as in 1900.
Japanese manufacturing fums
hire 37,178 persons, or 37.1% of all
those employed in 374 Japanese
business establistunents including
non-manufacturing companies and
representative offices in the United States, JETRO reported.
The number of workers at Japanese fums accounts for 5.8% of
more than 1.6 million persons employed by 2,613 foreign films operating in the United States, accordin&,to the report.

AUCTION

• ocroBER 3 (SuDday)
EI Cem~
Am art aucLlon, EC

pm (7D1\Je)

TOKY~More

After the children have finally gone to sleep Sunday nij:!ht. Mrs .
Matsuda considers reading a book but fmds herself exhausted. She falls
asleep in no time. "Today was supposed to be my day off, but I didn 'tget to
do a single thing I wanted to do. Another wretched day gone, " Mrs.
Matsuda concludes.
The assumption is that husbands iI.l two-income families actually help
out with housework whose wives do not work. The record does not support
this view. Meals and housekeeping are almost entirely left to the wife.
Working wives intervieWed said that help from their husbands consisted
at most of taking out the garbage a few times a week and carrying home
groceries on weekends.
Husbands aren't masters
Mrs. Uno, who works for a food processing company, disputes.the idea
that there exists a husband who is actually the master of the house. " An
occasional husband whose wife works", she said, "may dream of coming
home drunk late at night with a colleague and rousing the wife for a
midnight snack. But nowadays even fulltime housewives are not expected to put up with that. "
Mr. Onoda, a salaried worker, offered another viewpoint. "Things
aren 't ~t
easy for husbands," he said. Onoda's wife teaches English to
neighborhood children once a week, ani on that day he eats out. When his
wife is listening to FEN, the U.S. military radio station in Tokyo, in order
to improve her language ability, he has to turn ofT the TV in the tiny living
room. She won't even make him a cup of tea. If he comes home famished
after 10 p.m ., she refuses to prepare a meal because, she says, she has
quit working for the day.
Want sexual equality
Japanese women now in their late ~ and 30s were born immediately
after the U.S. occupation and were strongly influenced by the American
belief in sexual equality. They are not. sympathetic to demanding husbands. It appears that most men in this age bracket are not traditional,
domineering husbands but help with household chores and childcare to
some extent. It is often said that husbands with working wives are easy to
spot. Buttons are missing from their coats, trousers have lost their crease
and shoes are scuffed. Their shabbiness is noticeable. Mrs. Aoki, who
works for an electronics fum , said, " On busy mornings I run out of the
house dishevelled."
#

tention that there should have been an official announcement of the
action, have led Asian American leaders to rally behind her.
The situation is of political importance to Brown, California's Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate.
Imura told the Herald Examiner, " What we're really disturbed about is
that a pattern seems to have developed. First there was Jerry Enomoto,
Floyd Morl and now Linda Yang. It appears to us that Jerry Brown is not
very concerned about his image in the Asian Pacific Community."
Mori, the fonner Democratic assemblyman from Hayward, could have
won re-election in 1980 ifhe had received Brown's full support. Instead, he
lost to Assemblyman Gilbert MarguthofLivermore. Last March, some of
Morl's friends believed that Brown had "fired" Mori from his post as
director of the Office of International Trade. Morl currently runs a Livermore-based canpany which markets fu-e-escape chutes.
Enomoto, the fonner state director of corrections, was fired by Brown
in the spring of 1980 and replaced by Ruth Rushen, who became the fll'St
woman and black to hold the post.
Enomoto, a 28-year veteran of the CorrectiOWl Dept., refused to give up
his job for more than a week and med a lawsuit to keep it. 1J0wever, a
Court ruled that Brown had the right to frre him.
Sacramento ~ior
Imura said that " in all three of these cases-particularly the ones
involving Enomoto and Yang-the whole situation has been handled in a
very insensitive, very callous manner."
"It's very unforbmate for Jerry Bro.vn that he's lost a good Uaisoo with
the Asian Pacific comrmnity," added Imura, who, like Yang, is active in
the Asian Pacific Women's Network. "I don't think he can count very
much on Asian Pacific support" in the upcoming election.
Meanwhile, Yang reportedly bad been discussing future job opportunities with Financial Corporation of America, a west Los Angelesbased company.
II

• sEPTEMBER 17 (Fridayl

Japan firms doing well in U.S.
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